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Where Is this dental Eervice to be conducted ? The
only answer to this question seems to be-at special school
cllnics. There are many obvious and considerable advan-
tages. The children would still be under school control,
and the morale of a well-conducted school would be of
great assistance to a dentist; it would be possible to check
and control the child's attendance without calling on the
parent to accompaiy it each time; attendance at a school
clinic could be recorded so as to count as an attendance to
the teacher; Inspection and treatment would be carried
out by the same man. The charity-supported institu-
tions-hospitals and dispensaries-are the only other
direction In which we can look.
The figures given above show that perhaps 18 of these

can enlarge the dental service in view of the Act, and of
these only 1 is a children's hospital. The special de-ntal
hospitals attend about 8 000 chtldren a year for about 3 500
fillings and about 12 000 extractions, and perhaps 25 000
are seen by the general (including children's) hospitals
for extracOtons only. Bat we want 18 000fillings done and
81,000 children seen for extractions, showing a difference
obviously beyond the expansile powers of 18 institutions.
Moreover, all the resources of general charities will be
needed for the adult poor It any awakening is achieved.
There is a farther objection that an institution already
heavily rated will not be likely to increase Itsaccom-
modation (and rateable value) to relieve the rates of the
rest of the district; or to accept payment which might
lead to a cbance of outside control of its affeirs.
Whence is the money to come? From the parents,

from charitable endowments, from the State, or from the
rates? Unfortunately, experience, both In Germany at
Ulm a/D. and in this country, at Kettering, bas shown
that parents will not pay even the modest fees
asked at a school dental clinic. The matter is
too urgent to await philanthropy. Though much might
be said for a State, or a State-aided, scheme, Parliament
appears to find it more expedient to pay the bread bill of
the aged than to equtp the young for the service of the
State. The rates alone remain. We have noted that the
rate would be but *d. for London County; prevention
is muih less costly than cure, and in a few years the
decrease in sickness of dental origin may reasonably be
expected to lead to a substantial decrease in poor rates,
and to set free for more useful purposes a large amcunt of
charity now used up in the attempt to rehabilitate the
wrecks nf h"minitv.

THE ADMINISTRATION OF OPERATING
THEATRES IN HOSPITALS.
ISEPARATE OPERATING THEATRaS

IN another column (p. 1479) an interedting note by
Mr. Ge,orge Hamilton is printed, giving an account of
the system of separate operating rooms for each surgeon
which was introluced into the Liverpool Royal Infirmary.
The same system is In force in London at (4uy's Hospital,
the London Hospital, and St. Thomas's Hospital. Each
surgeon has a separate operatiog tbeatre, which is used
also by the assistant surgoon correaponding with him.
The London ERospital affords a good example of this

system, and the accompanying plan indiates how six
operattng theatres are pla-ed on one floor, with an
anaesthetizing room for each operating theatre and one
general sterilizing department.

ANAISTHETIZATION AND TR&RSPORT OF PATIENTS.
In the J.Irge general hospitals of London the patients

are anaesthetized for operation by one of the hospttal
anaesthetlsts, and this is carried out In a room adjoining
the operating t'ieatre. The patient is accompanted to the
anaesthetic room by the Sister of his ward, and she
rematns with him until his return to the ward. At
all the hospitals great care is taken that the patient
is well protected against chill before leaving the
operating theatre, hot water bottles and blankets being
provided for the purpose. At Charlng Cross a special
-cradle is placed over the stretcher, and by means of hot-
water bottles the patient breathes warm air till he returns
to his bed. In order to avoid any possible chance of the
-transit of the patient being delayed In the corridor, care
Is taken that he is not taken from the theatre until the
lift is open and ready. At Westminster Hospital there is
an ingenious arrangement close to the operating theatre

by means of which the blankets for the patient are
warmed. At St, Bartholomew's Eospital the patit nt after
operation may be transported across the quadiangle, so in
addition to blankets and hot-water bottles there is a
supply of waterproofs handy. There is no evidence that
any harm has occurred to patients in conse: quence of this
transportation across the quadrangle, but this method
of conveying the patient back to his ward will not be re-
quired when the new buildings at St. Bartholomew's are
finished, as the operating theatres will then be in proximity
to the wards.

STERILIZATION.
The sterilization of Instruments and apparatus, speak-

Ing generally, is In the large general hospitals in
London entrusted to-a theatre Sister who is responsible
for the equipment and cleanliness of the theatre and
the sterilizing room adjoining in which the process of
sterilization is carried on. At the Middlesex Hotpttal a
certain amount of sterilization is carried on In the theatre
Itself, but this is due to want of space and not by reason
of choice. At St. Mary's Hospital the sterilization Is
carried out in an apartment In the basement under the
care of an official known as the " Surgery Bedell." At
the London Hospital the instruments for each operating
theatre are sterilized by a theatre attendant, who must be
a qualified chemist, and is In charge of the operating
theatre. The Instruments are sterilized in the theatre
itself, but there Is a well-eqatpped sterilizlng department
on the same floor as the tbeatres, which Is in charge of a
special officer, who is under the direction of the superin-
tendent of the theatre department, who also has control of
the male attendants In charge of the theatres. In each
theatre a book is kept in which every operation is entered,
the time it occurs, and the name of every one taking part
in It; full details are also recorded of the material used
at the operation. In the event of suppuration occurring a
court of Inquiry is held, and by means of this organiza-
tton all concerned are able to offer the fullest explana-
tions. The bacteriologist of the hospital tests at irregular
intervals the materials used at these operations.

SPEOTATORS.
The admission of spectators to operations in the large

London hospitals is at present under the consideration of
some of the hospital authorities, and the qaestion whether
spectators should not wear overalls and special foot-gear
is being discussed. At Ciaaring Oross spectators are
admitted to a gallery of marble, and between tbem and the
operating table there Is a glass screen fixed. At University
College Hospital spectators are ralled off, and there is a
thick linen shield rising to the height of the rail. At
St. Bartholomew's Hospttal spectators are placed on side
stands, and the advisability of screening them off from
the operator is now occupying attention. At St. George's
visitors are accommodated with raised platforms provided
with steps. At St. Mary's Hospital there is a specially
raised dais for spectators, and at the London Hospital
movable platforms are in use. At Guy's Hospital the
custom In some of the operating theatres is to require
vlr itors to wear overalls and caps, and this precaution is
also observed at the London Hospital.
The use of sterilized overalls is demanded in all the

London hospitals In the case of those assisting at an
operatton, and at some hospitals any one on the floor of
the tbeatre must wear an overall.
Gloves for operations are worn in all the London

operating theatres in septic cases. At Westminster,
University College, and St. Bartholomew's the teaching is
that it Is posslble to cleanse the skin of those who operate
thoroughly enough to safeguard the patient in ast ptic cases.
At University College one of the leading Purgeons requires
dressings in the ward and in the out-pattent department
to be done with gloves so as to preserve the skin of those
assisting him lrom any chance of infetion. and in that
manner he insures, as far as possible, surgically clean
bands for his work in the operating theatre. At St. Bar-
tholomew's it is not unusual in an aseptic case to see the
surgeon without glove s while those assisting him wear
gloves. At St George's Hospital the use of gloves is
general for all connected with an operation. At Middlesex
Hospital gloves are worn by some of the surgeons sys-
tematically, others wear them occasionally, and, speaking
ge.nerally, every one assisting wears gloves. At St. Mary's
Hospital gloves are used for septic .cases but not at all
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operations. At Guy's gloves are used for operations and
are also worn by Staterim and nurses present in the theatre.
At the London Hospital gloves are worn, and a special
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point ts made of having an lndiarubber band fastening
the gloves at the wrist.
,The custom of wearing caps has become very common

In the operating theatres of the London hospitals. At

Charing Cross dressers are required to wear caps, and there
are special hoods for the hair for use by the Sisters and
nurses. At St. Bartholomew's, when a cap is worn by
one of the surgeons It ts In the shape of a turban. At
St. George's the surgeons sometimes wear caps, and the
Sisters have coverings for the hair. At Guy's Eospital the
use of cap3 Is very general, In some theatres the spectators
being required to wear them. At the London Hospital
the only people In the operating theatre not wearing caps
designed to cover the hair are the visitors, the Sisters,
and the nurses.
The plan of employing mouth-guards is ndt followed in

all the operating taeatres in London. At Charing Cross we
underEtand that mouth-guards are not compulsory, unless
the individual concerned has a cold or cough, when the
mouth-guard used covers the nostrils as well as the mouth.
At St. George's Hospital mouth-guards are sometimes
worn, and they are used by some surgeons at Middlesex.
This also true of St. Mary's Hospital, and the same
applies to the London Hospital, where the type of guard
used covers the mouth and nostrils, and is fastened to the
cap behind; the guards are made of gauze. and It is con-
sidered at the London that when mouth-guards are
necessary it unsafe to leave the nostrils without pro-
tection. At Gay's Hospital, in certain cases, mouth-
guards are worn by those present at operations, and here
the mouth-guard employed leaves the nostrils free.
The method of covering the arm with sterilized special

sleeves cannot be said to be usual at operations in the
London hospitals. At Guy's Hospital they are worn In
special cases, and their use is particularly required by all
concerned In any important operative treatment of
fractures.

Special foot-gear for those engaged at operations may
be said to be gaining favour In London. At Charing
Crass Hospital those on the floor of the theatre wear
what are called "rubbers"; these are a kind of golosh
covering the heels and the soles, and are made of black
rubber. At University College Hospital rubber boots are
used. At Guy's Hospital foot-gear at present is not
Insisted upon, but the adlvisability of this practice Is
being considered by the responsible authorities at that
Institution. At the London Hospital rubber boots are
worn, and some of the boots In use reach up to the knees.
The boots are made of black rubber, and are disinfected
with carboll.¢ At St. Bartholomew's Hospital some of the
foot-gear used Is made of brown holland and sterllized&
The idea seems to be that rubber boots are not com-
fortable, and are not so easy to keep clean as brown
holland. It may be said that these sterilized foot-
coverings of brown holland are sometimes worn by the
Sisters and nurses at St. Bartholomew's.

SANATORIUM FOR CHILDREN THREATENED WITH- CONSUMP-
TION.-A meeting was held at the Mansion House on
February 19th in aid of a proposal to establish a sana-
torium for children in connexion with the Children's Honme
and Orphanage, Bonner Road. The Lord Mayor presided,
and was supported by the Lady Mayoress, AIderman and
Sheriff Burnett, Sheriff Wakefield, Sir Douglas PoweIl,
Sir Thomas Barlow, and others. Dr. Gregory, principal of
the institution, explained that the proposed institution
was not a sanatorium for consumptive children, but a
home for delicate children belonging to their own com-
munity. About 25 per cent. of the boys and girls who
came to their orphanage had tuberculous Inheritance.
The sum of 10,000 guineas was needed, towards which
4,400 guineas had been promised. Sir R. Douglas Powell
urged the claim of the institution to generous support. It
had for forty years been doing good work, and had now
charge of 2 000 children. In these days of diminishing
birth-rate it was more than ever necessary to be careful of
the children who were born, and the proposed sanatorium
was one of the means by which the children who started
life's race heavily handicapped might be made fit to take
their place in the struggle with some hope of success.
Sir Thomas Barlow pointed out the differences between
tuberculosis in childien as compared with its effects in
adults. Care at the outset might eradicate the tuberculosis
and save the children from subsequent deformity. Similar
institutions to that proposed had accomplished much in
Germany, and such open-air homes were much wanted in
this country. The proposed sanatorium would, he
believed, transform poor delicate children into healthy
men and women. A collection for the fund was made at-
the close of the meeting.
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